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on.1 My friend found him reserved and indisposed to converse arthcr on the subject than courtesy required. Inferring from the sport of this conversation that Mr. Clinton had changed his views,
requested my friend to return at once and inform Mr. Gilbert that
wished my name to be considered as withdrawn.
When I saw the appointment of Thomas Addis Emmet an-tranced I was confirmed in the correctness of my inference, and L-oin that moment to the meeting of the Legislature for the choice f Electors I received no explanation either from Mr. Clinton or fr. Eiker. Knowing the friendly relations existing between Mr. Jlinton and Mr. Emmet, and sensible, of the partiality for him on .ie part of our Irish citizens, I would at the latest moment have rasented to the appointment of Mr. Emmet if Mr. Clinton had iformed me of his wishes, but I felt injured'by his silence.
After the, Electors were chosen, in a manner and with a result cry gratifying to him, Mr. Clinton asked me to spend the evening Tith him. Other visitors were denied admission, and whilst we 'ere at tea he introduced the subject of the appointment to the ffice of Attorney General, and said he feared that I had thought ardly of him in regard to it. I explained my feelings to him us
have done above, and he then assured me in a very solemn man-er that he had no agency, direct or indirect, in causing the ap-ointment of Mr. Emmet. He admitted that from Mr. Gilbert's Dnduct and from the fact that the Council were all his particular ricnds, I had a, right to draw the inferences I had drawn, but iiat they were nevertheless entirely unfounded. Although bound ;•> believe from this explanation that Mr. Clinton had not himself iken any part in the matter, I could not yet dismiss from my mind lie impression that the affair had been so managed by some of is friends as to produce the result without connecting him with it. "his subject will again be noticed by me.
A brief relation of the interior history of a contest which exited great attention and effort at the time, and has never been orgotten in the States may even now, not be without interest. The riends of Mr. Clinton, in whom I confided and with whom I con-ulted, decided at the beginning to avoid throughout any inter-ourse or arrangement with the federalists in regard to their ourse. If we could get the vote of the state for him, without ntcring into or sanctioning a concerted coalition with them he
1 The members of the Council of Appointment were William W. Gilbert, of the southern ; Cannes Bvuyn, of the middle; Henry Yates, .Tun, of the eastern; and Francis A. Blooded, of the. western districts. " This council was decidedly Clintoiiian; but the party screes having been carried into effect by the preceding council, little remained to be •ine by this. Such appointments, however as were made, were made in accordance with le wishes and views of Mr. Clinton." Hammond History of Political Parties in the tate of New York, I, 304.—W. C. F.

